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Welcome
….. to Summer
Time, when the
drinking is easy

AS I WRITE this we are already
having some fine sunny
weather, so let’s hope it lasts
and that pubs everywhere – but
especially in our branch area –
reap the benefits through extra
sales.
We all have our favourite pubs
with beer gardens, and mine
would include the Perch at
Binsey, Victoria Arms at Old
Marston, Plough at Wolvercote,
White Hart at Headington,
Seven Stars at Marsh Baldon
and Nag’s Head at Abingdon.
But one pub garden I won’t be
able to enjoy this summer is the
General Eliott at South Hinksey,
which sadly closed down early
in 2016 having lasted only
about 18 months after reopening.
This branch will look at applying
for an Asset of Community
Value (ACV) order on the
General Eliott, and indeed any
pub threatened with closure.
ACVs are granted by local
councils and give local
communities six months to raise
enough money to buy a pub, if a
developer moves in. What’s
more, the owners of pubs
protected by ACVs must apply
for planning permission before
converting them to other uses –
which often isn’t the case with
closed pubs generally.
A CAMRA branch can now
apply to list pubs as ACVs in its
own right, rather than waiting for
local communities to do it. We
have already applied to Oxford
City Council to list four pubs as
ACVs, but should we go

further? Should we apply to list
all pubs whether they are
threatened or not, as some
branches have done? Your
views would be welcome by
contacting pubsofficer@oxfordcamra.org.uk
and pub-campaigns
@oxfordcamra.org.uk, as we
now have a campaigning team
in place working on ACVs and
other ways of protecting pubs.
CAMRA itself is considering
widening its remit to include
more campaigning for pubs as
well as real ale, and in this
issue we look at how CAMRA
might move forward. Should we
also be promoting craft keg? –
that’s one of the questions
posed, and you have only to
read Brewery News to see how
important this is to brewers.
It’s often a case of “the rich get
richer and the poor get poorer”
when it comes to pubs, and
while some are struggling there
are others – especially in the
city centre – where you’re lucky
to get a seat. That’s often true
at the Bear and the Eagle and
Child which – along with the Old
Bookbinders in Jericho –
featured in The Hairy Bikers’
Pubs That Built Britain series on
BBC2, first aired in April-May. If
you missed the programme on
Oxford first time around, look
out for episode 13 as the series
is repeated. These pubs will
probably be even more popular
now, so maybe I’ll don a biker
wig and adopt a Geordie accent
– I might even get served!
DAVE RICHARDSON
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Shipshape….
....and Bristol fashion
Michael Corlett and
Michael Sibbald
report on the annual
free trip for Oxford
Beer Festival

WITH SO MANY recommended
pubs to choose from, I decided
to narrow down my list to the
ones marked as having historic
interest. As we had made good
time, and arrived slightly earlier
than most places were open, I
set off across town to the one
furthest away, the Volunteer
Tavern. Despite the map I
almost walked past it, and at
first sight it looked like it might
not be open, but a note pinned
to the door said it was closed to
keep the cold out and inside
there was indeed warmth, and a
warm welcome.
Settling down at one of the
wooden tables with
Oystermouth Stout from
Mumble Brewery as more
people gradually drifted in, I
admired the vintage cameras
hanging from the ceiling, and
found out that the Volunteer has
been a pub since 1871, possibly
much earlier, and was built to
serve the needs of industrial
workers. A very pleasant start to
the day, and I can see why it
was voted 2016 Pub of the Year
by the Bristol branch.
The sun was out and the
weather better than forecast as
I headed on to the Barley Mow,
which turned out to be another
very pleasant stop (and runnerup in the POTY competition).
The eight hand pulls showcase
beers from the Bristol Beer
Factory, although I opted for So’
Hop from Moor -- unfined and
with an extremely lemony
character, which grew on me
after a while. A wide range of
craft keg is also provided and
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there was a good mix of
customers occupying the single
bar.
The Cornubia took a bit of
finding, tucked away in a side
street. Dating from 1775 and
originally a wig maker’s, it
became the Cornubia in 1859,
possibly named after a paddle
steamer. Inside the pub feels
like a traditional ale house, with
Union Jack cushions on all
furniture, and the walls and
ceiling almost entirely covered
in pump clips. An open fire and
a couple of fish tanks complete
the interior, and from the wide
range of beers on offer I chose
the Porter from Intrepid, which
went down very well.
All of these three pubs are
trading in very different
circumstances than they would
have been originally, when the
majority of their custom would
have come from workers
employed in the manufacturing
industries that have slowly
disappeared. Good to see them
still thriving.
The Bank Tavern, dating from
around 1750 and named after
the first bank in the city, is in a
more central location. It felt
more like a modern town pub
with a much younger crowd and
a noisier atmosphere, although
this was partly because it was
getting later in the day. With
dark wood wall panels and
original fireplaces, the
traditional feel was still in
evidence, though, and the
Sheep Dip from Plain brewery
was in good form.
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If the Bag O’ Nails opened
today, instead of the mid-19th
century, it would be called a
micro-pub with its single narrow
bar and a handful of tables. At
the time I arrived, it was
standing room only (and then
only just). From the seven hand
pumps, I tried Stout Hearted
from Yeovil Ales -- a very
smooth, dark ale just as a stout
should be, and for my money
one of the best of the day.
Bottled Belgian beers are
available and taps behind the
bar dispense craft keg, but
there are no lager fonts and
very few other products to get in
the way of the beer selection.

The King’s Head, a small pub
set in a terrace of shops, is
featured in CAMRA’s Best Real
Heritage Pubs book and has an
ornate front window featuring
the Courage logo. Despite it
being later than the advertised
opening time, no amount of
door rattling and staring through
the window encouraged the
barman to open up. Entry was
effected about 45 minutes later
after a pint at the Cornubia, just
round the corner. The interior of
the King’s Head is, surprisingly
enough, just as described in the
book, and it was selling five ales
including a crystal clear Castle
Rock Harvest Pale Ale.

One other distinctive feature of
this pub is the cats -- I counted
seven either wandering up and
down, or lying in cardboard
trays on the bar. But apparently
there are 15 in total, and they
have generated a certain
amount of publicity. They
wouldn’t be my first choice of
pub ornament, but as the
landlord also operates a “no
idiots” policy, I’d be happy not to
swap one for the other.

The Seven Stars is another
“hidden away” pub with a very
basic interior. Had we arrived
229 years earlier we may well
have interrupted Mr Thomas
Clarkson’s evidence gathered
from local sailors on the
treatment of slaves on distant
shores, during his campaign for
the abolition of slavery. But
back then we would not have
been able to choose from seven
beers including Burton Bridge
Damson Porter, Jurassic
Midnight Blinder, Crouch Vale

The Three Tuns served me a
half of Tapstow’s Opium Wars -a black IPA – which seems to
be becoming a popular style. It
was unfined and looked very
like some of my attempts to
brew a dark beer, but
fortunately tasted a lot better.
As with all the hostelries visited
today, the traditional and
friendly atmosphere would have
tempted me to stay longer, but
as time was moving on I had to
make a swift exit before I could
really do the place justice. As it
was, I just managed to make it
to the Gryphon in time for a
quick catch-up with the rest of
the crew, before making for the
coach and the return home.

Amarillo, Severn Vale Nibley
Ale and Cotswold Spring
Stunner.
King Street appears to be one
of those redeveloped areas,
converting and reusing existing
buildings rather than building
anew. It is home to a few pubs
including, at the river end, the
Old Duke. This is a (world
famous) jazz pub with a slightly
less extensive range of beers
on offer, which included Doom
Bar and Courage as well as
Flack Manor Union Flack and
Otter Ale, with Old Rosie for the
cider drinker. As the live jazz
was being set up a speedy exit
was called for with the Beer
Emporium the next stop, a bit
further up the road.
The Emporium is a converted
cellar and the entrance was via
the bottled beer shop at the top
of the stairs. It turned out to be
one of the more expensive pub
stops of the day, and the beer
range on the bar extended to 12
pumps with further keg/craft
beers. Unfortunately the full
range of beers did not get
recorded but Great Heck was
well represented.

MICHAEL CORLETT
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Oxford Branch
Contacts:
Chairman
Pete Flynn
chair@oxfordcamra.org.uk
Secretary
Steve Lawrence
01235 525436
contact@oxfordcamra.org.uk
Treasurer
Grahame Allen
treasurer@oxfordcamra.org.uk
Next door is the “Famous Royal
Naval Volunteer” sporting a
large open bar area and beers
from Beavertown, Beerd, Wiper
and True, Wild Beer, Siren,
Thornbridge, West, Two Cocks,
Gloucester and New Bristol
listed on the wall, along with
some tasting notes. The pumps
appeared to be unlabelled so
bar staff needed to keep their
wits about them. This was also
an expensive stop.
A short lunch break with a cup
of tea followed at the
Commercial Rooms, a
Wetherspoon pub, and then the
White Lion, a small but well
used Wickwar brewery pub
which offered four or five beers
from their range. The pub also

boasts a narrow cast-iron spiral
staircase to the toilets, which
had previously spent time in
Bristol prison.
The final stop was the Gryphon,
which was holding its own busy
beer festival upstairs. A sort of
triangular building, it comprised
several small rooms and
corners and was one of those
places where you could have a
pub crawl by having a drink in
each room. The unfortunate
thing about my visit is that
details of the beer are a bit
sketchy, well non-existent
actually, but I did manage to
sample the last of the
Thornbridge Cocoa
Wonderland.
MICHAEL SIBBALD

Vice Chair
Matt Bullock
vice-chair@oxfordcamra.org.uk

White Horse Branch
Contact:
contact@whitehorsecamra.org.uk

Oxfordshire Trading
Standards Service:
Graham Hill House
Electric Avenue
Ferry Hinksey Road
Oxford
OX2 0BY
Tel: 01865 815000
www.oxfordshire.gov.uk

Keeping in touch with
Oxford Branch:
Get all the latest news and
events, and share information
about what’s happening in your
area. Sign up to our e-mail list at:
www.oxford.camra.org.uk/
mailing-lists
To receive copies of the Oxford
Drinker by post, please send A5
sized, self addressed envelopes
with postage to cover 100g letter
to:
Oxford Drinker, 25
Chamberlain Place,
Kidlington OX5 1SG
and we will send you as many
issues as you send envelopes.
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How I got into brewing
Jerry Macklow,
brewer for The Barn
Owl Brewery, explains
about his start-up
project in rural
Oxfordshire

MY FIRST EXPERIMENTS with
brewing involved cheap homebrew kits in my late teens.
These were the ones that
involved cooking up some beer
flavouring, adding sugar and
then yeast and leaving for a
week or so. The best that can
be said of the results is that
they tasted better than cheap
lager, but certainly no substitute
for proper real ales. I was not
inspired to continue.
I was well into my Thirties
when, as a part of my degree
course, I first tried full-mash
brewing. I was researching the
efficiency of different highspeed fermenting processes for
the production of bio-fuels and
as the fermentation part of the
process is the same, I decided
to use beer as my experimental
medium.
I was immediately enchanted
with the alchemy of the process
-- the clever cooking of the
malted grain, the mix of
decoction and infusion of the
hops. The smells of the various
stages are up there with fresh
baked bread or fresh ground
coffee for me. The experiment
showed results and I got my
degree, but life moved me in a
different direction.
It was some years later,
chatting with some beerdrinking friends, when I
suggested that I could have a
go at making some. A few days
later found me in my local small
brewery, the Mighty Oak
Brewery in Essex, asking if I
could buy some ingredients
from them. They were more
than helpful and I came away
with some helpful advice too.
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My first effort was rather overbitter but entirely drinkable and
over the next couple of years I
brewed regularly, with ever
better results. One day, when I
went to stock up on ingredients,
I was invited to apply for the
post of Second Brewer. I
thought I might as well give it a
go and, much to my surprise,
was offered the job. The months
that followed involved a steep
learning curve and working very
hard, but the effort proved
worthwhile. By the time I left I
had learnt not just about the
brewing process but also about
applying it in a commercial
venture. We were producing
numerous specials and having
to come up with new recipes on
a regular basis. This was a
rewarding challenge and a good
foundation for recipe creation.
After leaving there I was offered
the opportunity to set up my
own small brewery. This has
generated a whole range of new
challenges but to cut a long
story short, for the time being at
least, The Barn Owl Brewery
near Gozzards Ford, Abingdon,
is now up, running and selling
beer – to start with just three
ales, a best bitter, a golden and
a strong dark ale. My beers
have been available since
February and not many pubs
have taken them so far, but
those that have have found that
they sell well. Gozzards Guzzler
was at the Marlow beer festival
and was also in the Lamb and
Flag, Oxford along with Black
Piet.
Call us on 07724 551086 or find
us on Facebook
facebook.com/BarnOwlBrewery
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Brewery News
Hook Norton
A new premium strength beer
called 167 has been brewed to
celebrate 167 years of brewing at
the north Oxfordshire brewery,
and at 6.7% it has been
compared to Diamond Reserve. A
special available during June is
Drayman’s Drop (3.7%), a light
brew with a complex hop aroma
and malted barley complemented
by malted wheat and fruity
Slovenian hops. Available in July
will be Haymaker (5%), a strong
pale ale with plenty of Goldings
hops; and Harvest Hop (3.5%),
described as light and fruity.

It has also completed the
installation of a keg line as it
sees this as a very important
market for the future, and it is
investing in a new Maturation
Tank to help with peak demand.
New outdoor beer dispense
equipment allows Loose Cannon
to spread its wings, and it was
the sole ale supplier for the
Abingdon Air and Country show.
And at long last, it now has a real
cannon – see picture!

XT

Brewery tours are held
throughout the year at Hook
Norton, but a special group who
visited in May didn’t come by
coach or minibus like most. The
Helicopter Club of Great Britain,
founded by brewer Tony Everard,
celebrated its fiftieth anniversary
by landing in the back field.

Loose Cannon
Its new cask ale is Recoil 4.2%, a
complex brew featuring hops
sourced from the US – namely
Simcoe, Chinook and Centennial
– and a pale malt giving it a clear
straw colour to suit the season.
The monthly ale season
continues with interesting
combinations of flavours and
ingredients which included a
Chocolate Ale in April and a
Coffee Pale Ale in May.
Bombshell (4.2%) is described as
“the perfect beer for a warm
summer’s day” using only pale
malts to allow the hop’s citrus
flavour to shine through. NZ Pale
(4.2%) uses the best New
Zealand hops – “so refreshing
you’ll finally understand why the
Hobbits live there”!

(3.7%). The Hop Pole, on the
Bicester road in Aylesbury, is
home to Aylesbury Brewhouse Co
and has undergone quite a
transformation over the last few
months. Now trading as a craft
beer and grill brew pub, the Hop
Pole boasts a dining area looking
onto the ABC brew kit. Up and
coming limited edition craft beers
include Hughes, a 4.6% pale ale
and a lovely summery beer
celebrating the aeronautical
genius of Howard Hughes.

Vale
The Reading Beer Festival 2016
brought success with Gravitas
winning Gold in its category at
this year’s awards. Beers in the
pipeline include High Flyer
(4.0%), a bold hoppy beer to
celebrate pioneering English
aviatrix, Amy Johnson. Strange
Love (4.3%) is a copper ale
celebrating Peter Sellers, one of
our best loved comedy actors.
Meanwhile, building work at the
brewery continues and a new
brewery shop at the George,
Winlsow is scheduled to open.
Aylesbury Brewhouse Co, an
offshoot of Vale, also had
success at Reading picking up
two awards for the intensely dark
red, hoppy beer Daylight Moon

It has been expanding brewing
capacity with the introduction of
several new vessels, some built
of modern stainless steel and
some in very traditional oak. The
brewery has purchased several
large oak casks for the
development of specialist barrelaged beers, crafted by the master
cooper Alistair Simms especially
for XT. He dropped into the
brewery in April to see how the
beers were developing and to
deliver his latest creations.
Virtually brewing royalty, Alistair is
now the only master cooper left
in England.
Joining the oak casks are several
shiny new stainless steel tanks
installed to expand capacity and
enable more specialty Animal
beers to be brewed. The tanks
give greater flexibility for the
brewers to make more complex
recipes and age the beers longer
before shipping.
XT have been working on two new
collaboration beers. Donkey 4.8%
WitBier is an Anglo-Italian WitBier
made with the innovative Italian
brewery BBBirra. Pukeko is a
4.6% Espresso Pale Ale produced
with Jericho Coffee Traders of
Oxford.
the Oxford Drinker 11
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It’s all a matter of taste
Matteo Malacaria
explains some of the
principles behind beer
tasting

WHAT DOES IT mean, being a beer
judge? I am an Italian craft beer
blogger (have a look at
Birramoriamoci.it for details),
and I have followed and passed
several tasting courses. After
years of emptied glasses, I can
give you some advice if you
want to follow this path.
Reviewing, judging and
drinking. Three words, a
common soul but a slightly
different approach. We need to
understand how they work
individually before moving on.
Reviewing: This is the art of
giving substance to the sensory
impressions, collecting notes of
what is perceived by eyes, nose
and mouth. Don’t be afraid or
embarrassed: you are not the
first or last to do it. Take your
time, have a sip and discover a
beer’s secrets. At first it will be
difficult, but with a little training
it will become easier, even
completely normal.
Judging: This is taking
reviewing to a whole new level.
You will need taste but, at the
same time, you need to
distance yourself from it. As a
beer judge you have to be
unbiased, so keep in mind that

you have to judge solely on
what you have in the glass,
without any prejudice. And don’t
forget to study: you need to
know beer styles to judge them.
Last but not least, it’s finally
time for drinking. Have a deep
sip, then repeat until the glass is
empty. Drinking beer is as
simple as it seems, even if
today it has become a cult for a
crowd of passionate people,
including hipsters and geeks.
Beer is – and always will be –
the best social lubricant.
So how does this work in
practice? Here a few examples.
I recently went to an event
named Battle of the Brewers
attended by Shotover
(Oxfordshire), Prescott Brewery
(Gloucestershire) and XT
Brewing (Buckinghamshire).
Here are some tasting notes
from the event at St Aldates
Tavern.
Shotover Trinity, 4.2%. IPA
brewed and dry hopped with
American hops (Willamette,
Chinook and Cascade). Amber
colour. Sweet aroma, full of
malts (wild flowers, acacia
honey, caramel), followed by a
very intense smell of fruit peel
(orange). In the end a bit of pink
Himalayan salt and soft fruits.
Very impressive, considering its
alcohol content. The taste
follows the same path. Mediumlight body, very little carbonation
and velvety mouth feel, despite
its very long bitter ending
(orange peel and grapefruit).
Luckily there is a sweet malts
backbone (bread crust and
biscuit), plus a hint of dried fruit.
Grapefruit and toasted bread
aftertaste.

Prescott Brewery Grand Prix,
5.2%. A strong bitter brewed
with Maris Otter malts (pale and
roasted) and English hops
(Fuggle, Goldings and
Northdown). Clear amber
colour. The aroma starts with
hints of special malts (caramel
and brown sugar) and an
interesting deviation of vanilla,
cocoa powder and milk
chocolate. Alcohol perceptible
with a maraschino cherry finish.
Zero bubbles in the mouth,
medium body and liquid bread
mouthfeel. As with the aroma,
the taste is mostly sweet. But
here there is crispiness as well.
Caramel and bread crust above
all, then flour and a gentle fruity
pulp (orange, tangerine, peach,
musk-melon). And cherry again.
XT9, 5.5% -- a Black Ale
described as ‘not a Stout nor a
Porter’. Ebony colour with ruby
highlights. Despite the colour,
the nose enhances the
sweetness of malts, albeit with
a clear ‘green’ hopped soul.
Even more intriguing is the
slight smoky aroma, peated.
Interesting olfactory excursion:
milk chocolate, lactose, toasted
caramel and dates. In the
mouth some bubbles tease the
tongue. The taste is completely
different from the aroma: mostly
toasted, almost scathing, with
sour traces of coffee and a
strong astringency. It starts
quietly with black crusty bread
and cereals, toast shades,
toffee and then the “black
explosion” of cocoa powder,
dark chocolate and cocoa
beans. Regarding the hops
there are suggestions of orange
peel, grapefruit and bitter
orange. Hazelnut and
maraschino cherry aftertaste.
MATTEO MALACARIA
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116 years behind bars
…and counting!
Dave Richardson
meets Witney’s
longest serving
landlords

Ian Payne
Eagle Tavern

This pub on Corn Street, not to
be confused with the Eagle
Vaults around the corner, is a
Hook Norton house and a
regular in the Good Beer Guide,
and no wonder. Ian, who runs it
with his partner Annette
Hegarty, has twice won the
brewery’s Pub of the Year
award and now judges the
cellar skills of the brewery’s top
landlords.
Ian arrived in Witney in 1991 to
work at the Red Lion just across
the road, a Morrells then
Greene King pub recently
rebranded as the Rocket. He
was actually born in a pub – the
long-gone Greyhound at
Oxford’s Gloucester Green –
and started serving behind the
bar at the Nag’s Head (now the
Oxford Retreat) at the age of
12, which certainly wouldn’t be
allowed now! Ian has run the
Eagle Tavern since 2004.
Three Hook Norton beers are
always served (Hooky, Hooky
Gold and Flagship during this
visit), plus a guest which is
often Hobgoblin from the local
Wychwood brewery. At 5.3%,
the Flagship lived up to its
billing as “strong, zesty and full”.
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“Judging Hook Norton’s cellar
competition means checking the
lines, the temperatures, the
glassware, glass washing and
stock rotation,” says Ian.
“Anyone who gets the highest
scores from Cask Marque goes
through to the finals, and all five
were very good this year.
“Times have changed in Witney,
but Corn Street is better than
ever with great variation in its
pubs. Wetherspoon has made a
difference here, and their beer
quality is good. We get a lot of
youngsters late on, but the
average age of our customers is
40-50.”
Ian’s brother, Geoff Payne,
recently left the trade having run
Wadworth’s Griffin pub on the
outskirts of Witney. He also ran
the Baker’s Arms in Jericho,
Oxford, so pubs certainly run in
the family.
The Eagle Tavern – a busy,
stone-flagged pub with jukebox,
old stone walls and fireplace,
and garden – also has a great
range of gins and whiskies.
With Ian in charge it looks set to
continue in the Good Beer
Guide for many years to come.
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Dean Semaine
Royal Oak

The family has been in Witney
since 1985, starting at the
Butchers Arms which has since
closed. They arrived at the
Royal Oak in 2000 where
Dean’s mother Lesley, son Kurt
and wife Sam all work,
continuing to run the Butchers
as well until 2005.
The Royal Oak is owned by the
family and proud to be a free
house, but all the real ales are
supplied by Wadworth including
Henry’s IPA, 6X, Swordfish and
a monthly special, which was St
George & the Dragon on this
occasion.
“Our regulars like what they like
and that’s Wadworth,” says
Dean. “This was a very small

Steve Thompson
and Diana Rose
Angel Inn

pub when we arrived but we
added a conservatory and
dining area with meals at
lunchtimes. The pub is a good
mix of the modern and the old,
with clientele of all ages.
“When we arrived in Witney all
the landlords knew each other,
but now many pubs are run by
managers who don’t have the
same commitment. But the
pubs scene here is good, and
each has its own atmosphere.
We now open later at night, but
people drink less than they
used to do.”
The Royal Oak dates from the
early 17th century and was
originally three cottages.

Steve will celebrate 25 years at
the Angel in 2017, having come
to West Oxfordshire as a welder
working at RAF Brize Norton.
Originally a Courage house, the
Angel passed through various
hands and is now a free house
owned by a small pubco,
Wellington.

or seven years ago and always
have four beers on,” says
Steve. “We went through the
doldrums during the recession
when lots of Witney pubs were
struggling and some changed
hands, but trade has picked up
a lot. I’m looking to stay for
another 10 or 15 years.”

All the beers are sourced from
Marston’s and on this occasion
most were brewed just a few
hundred yards away at
Wychwood Brewery – a truly
LocAle selection. Hobgoblin,
Hobgoblin Gold, Brakspear’s
Oxford Gold and Angel Inn Ale
(“a chestnut brown, malty mild
ale”, actually Banks’s) were all
available, with a rather sexy
looking angel appearing on the
latter’s pump clip. The mild
made a refreshing change as it
often isn’t easy to find in these
parts.

Despite the loud music, sports
TV and pool, the pub still has an
intimate atmosphere with nice
bay windows at the front looking
out over Market Place. It has a
curious history, being recorded
as a baker’s shop in the 17th
century before becoming the
Greyhound pub, gaining its
present name in 1809 when the
statue of an angel stood nearby.

“We switched to Marston’s six

It had a “cursed stool” where a
jealous husband killed a man
having an affair with his wife,
which was said to bring bad
luck to anyone sitting there. But
there’s no sign of it now…..
the Oxford Drinker 15
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Martin Cornish
New Inn

Witney’s other current Good
Beer Guide entry, further along
Corn Street on the way out of
town, vies with Wetherspoon’s
Company of Weavers to have
the most interesting selection of
real ales. While Wetherspoon
might have more pumps, you
can always guarantee finding
something exceptional at the
New Inn and I made straight for
a beer that I’d enjoyed here
before, Tring Brewery’s Side
Pocket for a Toad – a delicious
3.6% pale ale. Black Sheep
Bitter is another regular, with St
Austell supplying Proper Job
and Spring Fever. The other
two of six hand pumps were
dispensing Andell Brewery’s
Gold Muddler, and the see-iteverywhere Sharp’s Doom Bar.
Martin has been in situ for 13
years and was new to the pubs
trade when he arrived, but has

John Pratt and
Joy Gosling
Three Pigeons

Situated in Woodgreen on the
edge of Witney, this pub is socalled because it was converted
from cottages including one
where a butcher lived. The
preacher John Wesley was
recorded here as it’s a very old
pub, dating from 1783, with
stone walls, and a large beer
garden where Aunt Sally is
played. It might nowadays be
called Three Pigeons and One
Parrot, as an African Grey bird
called Alfie inhabits a large
cage close by the bar.
The couple running it will soon
have clocked up 24 years in
charge, as they arrived in
January 1993 to run their first
pub. John was between jobs at
the time and took it on initially
for just a few weeks….. the rest,
as they say, is history.
Its beers are sourced through
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made a real success of the New
Inn which was, he says, very
run-down. It is only open in the
evenings on weekdays, and is
one of that rare breed of pubs
nowadays that doesn’t serve
food but preserves a genuine,
old-fashioned pub atmosphere.
It is a past winner of Oxford
CAMRA’s Town and Country
Pub of the Year.
“We have introduced better
beers, and Side Pocket is our
best seller,” says Martin. “We
source all our beers through
Punch Taverns and it is a good
range, and Doom Bar is an
easy way for lager drinkers to
try real ale.”
The New Inn – built in 1860 as
a hostelry for the navvies
building the railway – has live
music on Saturdays and also
hosts folk evenings.
Enterprise Inns and on this
occasion were St Austell
Tribute, Wells Bombardier and
Courage Best Bitter, with
Tribute and Courage Best being
regulars.
“Woodgreen is more like a
village just outside the town, so
we like to keep it traditional,”
says John. “We have a very
traditional pub atmosphere, and
meals are simple and good
value, not silver service, with a
Sunday roast costing only
£5.95.”
The beers may have been
familiar, but this was a great
place to conclude a tour of
Witney and reflect on the 116
years of service that five
landlords have racked up
between them. In these
transitory times, that’s some
achievement!
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Pub News
Oxford
BRITANNIA: This Headington pub
has been refurbished and has
launched its own Ember Ale
brewed by St Austell. Six beers
from the Mitchells and Butlers
choice are on the bar along with a
good selection of food served all
day.
DEWDROP INN: Summertown’s only
pub has re-opened after a
substantial refurbishment under
Mitchells and Butlers’ Castle Inns
brand. It now has lots of open air
seating in front of pub and upmarket decor inside, with four
hand-pumps serving Doom Bar,
Brakspear Oxford Gold,
Butcombe Bitter and Everards
Tiger, plus a few craft keg fonts.
DUKE OF MONMOUTH: The beer
range at this Greene King “Meet
and Eat” pub in South Oxford has
improved with two guest beers
often available. On a recent visit
these included Wadworth 6X and
Timothy Taylor Landlord.
HONEYPOT: Previously known as
the Albion and more recently
(though briefly) as the
Adventurer, this pub will be
demolished and replaced by flats
following a decision by the city
council. The Jam Factory is now
the only licensed premises on
Hollybush Row, as the Chequers
– latterly Maroon Bar – was
converted into flats .
OLD BOOKBINDERS: The pub was
featured in BBC2’s The Hairy
Bikers’ Pubs That Built Britain
programme on Oxford. The
programme was filmed last year
and also features the Bear and
Eagle and Child, with brief
mentions of the Chequers, Turf
Tavern and the Grapes, (since
been rebranded as Beerd).
18 the Oxford Drinker

ROYAL BLENHEIM: With landlord
Chris Davies having moved on to
run the bars at Wadham College,
and his assistant Dan Pennington
planning to further his career in
London, this real ale pub in the
city centre has new managers in
husband-and-wife team Mike and
Jane Binyon (below). They have a
long history of running Good Beer
Guide pubs including eight years
at the Prince of Wales in
Shrivenham, which was also a
branch Pub of the Year. Moving
from the Ring O’ Bells at Compton
Martin, Somerset, they are now
running the Royal Blenheim on
behalf of White Horse brewery
which leases it from Everards.
The impressive beer range
continues as before with 10 hand
pumps dispensing White Horse
beers and a wide choice of
independent breweries’ products.

South Hinksey
GENERAL ELIOTT: The Oxford Mail
has reported that the closed pub
is now back in the hands of Vale
Brewery, which has put it up for
sale following the withdrawal of a
local couple, Cass and Helen
Hazlewood, who had leased it.
Property developers have already
been looking at the pub, which
was greatly missed by villagers
during several years of closure
prior to re-opening in November
2014.

South Leigh
MASON ARMS: West Oxfordshire
District Council has turned down
an application to turn the historic
pub into residential
accommodation, reviving hopes
that it might become a pub again.
It has been closed for over two
years.

Wolvercote
WHITE HART: Newly appointed
directors at this communityoperated pub have gained
assurances from property owner
Bradford Securities that it is in no
rush to develop the building into
residential property, despite an
application for change of use
being sent to Oxford City Council.
A spokesman for the White Hart
said: “I think Bradford Securities
has been very patient in difficult
circumstances, and I can fully
understand its position in
exploring the residential
possibilities of the building when
it looked like the pub could close.
However, after a very positive
meeting with director of Bradford
Securities, Simon Ryde, we are
confident in his support for the
years ahead.” Bradford Securities
bought the Grade 2 listed White
Hart in 2012 to save the building
from being developed and to
keep it running as a local pub. It
also contributed financially to the
start-up of the community-owned
company in 2013. Simon Ryde, a
resident of the village for over 20
years, said: “I’m delighted that it
looks like the pub can survive. I
have had great times as a
customer there over the years
and I’m happy to commit to
extending the current lease,
which still has eight years to run,
as long as the business is viable.”
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Tony’s Travels
Tony Goulding gets
out and about
THERE HAVE BEEN some very
enjoyable beer festivals in
recent months and Merton
village’s winter event, a
favourite for many years, did not
disappoint. The five ciders and
perries were all very tasty, and
the three stouts were amazing
with Pentrich Brewing 8% Black
Ale the best, with tastes of
coffee, chocolate and pine with
an oily and coal finish. This was
followed by a Shiny Brewery’s
Sorachi Dark 5.4% brew, a
combination of stout and wheat
beer. Finally Moncada Brewery
Vanilla and Oak Stout
was sampled, a very roasted
and velvety drink aged in vanilla
and oak barrels.
Also available at Merton were
about a dozen golden ales and
a couple of interesting craft
kegs, one from Stone Brewing
in California being a superb
8.5% double IPA which I had
previously tasted in Yellowstone
National Park in the US. Most
unusual were half a dozen cans
(the future?) including Northern
Monk Brewing’s 6% Mocha
Porter, a little gassy but full of

flavour. This really is a super
local festival.
The spring festival at the Nag’s
Head in Abingdon, our Town
and Country Pub of the Year,
had 10 real ciders and perries,
and those without other fruits
added were all tasted and given
a good thumbs-up! The beers
were all very tasty according to
other branch members, with the
festival drunk dry on the
Sunday. Landlord Dusty always
puts on a good show and the
island garden is a must if the
weather is good. The Brewery
Tap in Abingdon also holds
regular festivals, and reports
from drinking friends confirmed
that the beer choice and quality
were again on top form.
At the Witney Round Table’s
festival (pictured below) I tasted

various ciders and Bellinger’s
superb Gallipoli Stout, brewed
in memory of all those who
fought at that awful place during
World War One. This is one of
only three festivals held in a
church anywhere in the country.
Finally the very well organised
spring festival at the Royal
Blenheim in Oxford produced a
couple of good ciders and up to
20 assorted beers. The milds
and stouts drunk were super –
as was Titanic’s Plum Porter
(God’s wonderful juice).
Considering that former landlord
Chris Davies and most of his
crew have moved on, it was
good to see him drinking at the
festival, with the new
management carrying on as if
nothing has changed.
TONY GOULDING
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Down Memory Lane
Visitors come to Oxford from all
over the world because of the
writers J.R.R. Tolkien (18921973), creator of The Hobbit
and Lord of the Rings, and C.S.
Lewis (1898-1963), author of
The Chronicles of Narnia. The
fantastic success of films made
from these books has attracted
a new generation of fans, and
when they visit Oxford they
often stop at the Eagle and
Child where Tolkien and Lewis
were part of an informal group
of writers who met here
regularly, and christened

themselves The Inklings. They
knew it as the “Bird and Baby”.
That much I knew when I wrote
my book Oxford Pubs last year,
but what I didn’t know was that
the pub’s long-serving landlady
Win Reading actually had them
thrown out! I recently had the
pleasure of meeting Win, who at
93 is full of reminiscences about
this and two other Oxford pubs.
She came to Oxford in the early
1950s with her first husband
Alfred, to run the Shelley Arms
off the Cowley Road

(demolished in 2015 several
years after closure), where they
earned £10 a week between
them. Then came a move to the
Duke of Cambridge in Little
Clarendon Street, then one of
the smallest pubs in England
and now a cocktail bar. In 1959,
with her second husband Terry,
she moved around the corner to
the Eagle and Child.
“Tolkien and Lewis used to
come into the back room of the
pub and they would shut the
door, as they didn’t want
anyone else in there,” Win
recalls. “But they didn’t drink
very much, so one day we said
to them politely that we needed
that room for a darts board.
Basically, we threw them out!”
The pub was much smaller
then, before a conservatory was
built over the garden. On the
wall of what used to be a
separate room you can read
about the Inklings, but this long,
narrow pub can get so crowded
that it isn’t always easy to see
the display.
Win ran the pub until 1986,
carrying on after Terry died, and
witnessed many changes –
some not for the better. At all
three pubs she was a tenant of
Ind Coope, a brewery dating
back to the mid-19th century,
which owned Halls Oxford and
West brewery whose hare
symbol can still be seen outside
some pubs. Ind Coope merged
with Ansells and Tetley Walker
in 1961 to form Allied
Breweries, and later became
part of Carlsberg.
She was highly successful,
winning Ind Coope’s pub of the
year award and twice winning
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Win left the pub was extended,
but the Tolkien Society was
keen to have some input as
related in the book:

awards from Britvic/Babycham.
“I loved every minute of it, and
our customers were a real mix
of Town and Gown,” she says.
“One day the chief constable
came to see me and I wondered
what I’d done – he said we had
too many people in the pub. But
what was I supposed to do?
Stand at the door stopping them
from coming in? We did the
best sandwiches in Oxford, but
not full meals as there wasn’t
enough room. My happiest
memories are of St Giles Fair,
when all the showmen would
drink with us.”

“The intention was to restore
some of the character lost in a
revamp of 1959, including what
the Oxford Mail described as
‘the now despised flock
wallpaper style of the 1950s’.
But the society was disturbed
that its character would in fact
be lost. It wrote to the brewery
saying people all over the world
could probably name only one
Oxford pub, the Eagle and
Child. It cautioned against a
kitschy revamp to create a
Tolkien Room or Inklings
Lounge, but nor did it want ‘an
anonymous watering hole’. Its
fears were, however,
unfounded. The re-opening in
1987 was attended by Father
William Hooper, Lewis’s

secretary in 1963 and his
literary executor. He recalled
that Lewis was ‘a man of robust
thirst’ who never drank halves,
and the conversation of the
Inklings was often so lively that
other drinkers would stop
talking and listen. Hooper
approved of the revamp. ‘My
first thought was that this was
our pub again,’ he said.”
The pub is now run by Mitchells
& Butlers as part of its
Nicholson’s brand and retains
some of its character, but what
Tolkien and C.S. Lewis
devotees make of the dreary
piped music is another matter.
If you have memories you’d like
to share, contact me at
editor@oxfordcamra.org.uk. To
buy a signed copy of the book,
email me at this address or visit
www.oxfordpubhistory.co.uk

Win was chair of the ladies’ branch of the Licensed Victuallers Association in
Oxford, and ran many fund raising events to support its retirement home. The
picture below shows the ladies on a jolly outing to a gin factory in the 1960s,
with Win being second from right. Among others putting their best feet forward
are Mrs Everett, from the Bulldog (now St Aldates Tavern), Mrs Clayton from
the Marsh Harrier, Mrs Hastings from the Anchor, Mrs Mansell from a pub in
Stanton St John, Mrs Lock from the Talbot at Eynsham, Mrs Parrott from the
Shelley Arms and Mrs Greenwood from the Plough. The other picture
opposite shows Win outside the Eagle and Child with a camera, the prize in
the Britvic/Babycham Pub of the Year competition.
Pictures courtesy of Oxford Mail/The Oxford Times.

Win only left after Ind Coope
wanted to install a manager, but
by that time – the mid-1980s –
some of the clientele were not
to her liking. She has never
been back in 30 years, but
carried on for 10 more years
running the bar at North Oxford
Golf Club.
One of the other colourful
characters she remembers is
Father William Hooper, from
nearby Blackfriars, who is
mentioned in Oxford Pubs. After
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Written in the Stars
Country pub landlord
Matt Ford, of the Seven
Stars in Marsh Baldon,
looks ahead to summer
THE DAYS ARE getting longer and
the beer gardens are being
opened: here comes the season
of sun, later evenings, outdoor
events, beer festivals, bands
and weekends chock full of
pubs to go to and enjoy the
hibernating bear of the beer
garden.
Here at the Seven Stars we are
hoping for a summer of sun and
fun. We have been working
hard on the garden and have
done the following in readiness
for our own beer festival on
Saturday 18 and Sunday 19
June. All furniture has been
cleaned, scrubbed and
repainted; all edges of the

garden have been tidied up;
and we have a new decked
area where all our bands will
play. Later on, on Saturday 20
August, we have the Baldon
Feast from 12-6pm which takes
place just outside on the
village’s enormous Green.
Fairground rides, bars, food
stalls and a traditional British
fayre will all be on offer.
Traditional ales are always
much appreciated here, and
new beers that have been flying
out of the bar include Wadworth
6X . Amazingly some people
have never heard of this beer,
but it has become so popular
that we have to have it on more
often than not!
Adnams’ Ghost Ship,
Lighthouse and Southwold
have all tickled the taste-buds
recently – one local’s verdict on
Ghost Ship was “Wow, just
wow!” Other amazing local ales
have included Loddon’s
Reading Best (4%) and
Downland (4.2%), and Loose
Cannon’s Recoil (4.2%).
Here’s to summer, new beers to
try, and the very best in pub
gardens to enjoy them in!

Oxford
Branch
Diary
Saturday 25 June
Beer Festival Social
At Charlbury Beer Festival from
12 noon. Direct train and bus
services from Oxford and Witney.

Monday 4 July
Branch Meeting
At the Wig and Pen, George
Street, Oxford OX1 2AU.
Starts at 19.30
Regular monthly meeting with
pre-meeting social at the White
Rabbit (18.30) and Beerd (19.00)

Saturday 9 July
Black Country Minibus
Day out in the Black Country.
Tickets selling fast, so contact
Matt to check availability
theoxforddrinker@yahoo.co.uk

Saturday 23 July
Otmoor Survey Trip
Minibus trip to look at the pubs of
Otmoor. Contact Tony to book a
seat and see the website for
further details 07588 181313.

Tuesday 2 August
Branch Meeting
At the Plough, Upper Wolvercote,
commencing at 19.30.
the Oxford Drinker 23
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The Volunteer
re-opens as a pub!
WITH PUB CLOSURES still the norm,
we are pleased to welcome
back the Volunteer at Grove,
which has re-opened after
having been closed for nearly
four years. Having narrowly
escaped being turned into an
American diner and car wash,
this former Branch Pub of the
Year and regular Good Beer
Guide entry has been bought by
local mother and daughter team
Debbie and Jacqueline Cox. It

has had an extensive and
tasteful makeover, with the
intention of re-establishing it as
a traditional English pub with
real ales, fine dining and five
guest rooms.
The initial real ale offering was
Adnams Broadside, Roosters
Buckeye and Young’s Bitter.
Beers will be sourced from
Dayla and will changing
regularly. Apart from á la carte
meals, bar snacks will be
available including pies, fish
and chips, sandwiches and
baguettes at lunchtime. Meals
will be served till around 9.30pm
on weekdays and 10pm at
weekends.
Bar manager Josh Vine is
pictured below.

Hello – my name is Ian Winfield and earlier this year I became chairman
of the CAMRA White Horse Branch. White Horse is here to campaign on
your behalf so please get in touch with us by email, or meet us at our
regular branch meetings and social events. Let us know what you want
from the White Horse branch and CAMRA!
CAMRA is a powerful lobby, but it isn’t all about campaigning and
activism as socialising and getting together with like-minded beer
enthusiasts to visit pubs and breweries is just as important. I guess you
could say I endorse the adage “Use it or Lose it”, by which I mean
actually going to our pubs and supporting our brewers and publicans.
As chairman, I will represent the branch and its members with passion
in matters of business and campaigning aims, but I am also passionate
about making sure that coming along to White Horse CAMRA meetings
or events is something you will enjoy -- just like a good beer!
24 the Oxford Drinker
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Branch Trip
to Stroud
A White Horse
Branch visit to Stroud
Brewery
IN APRIL a group from White
Horse Branch headed to
Gloucestershire, to visit Stroud
Brewery and a few local pubs.
Greg Pilley set the brewery up
in May 2006 with a five-barrel
plant. The first brew was called
Budding, named after Ernest
Beard Budding who in 1830
produced the world’s first lawn
mower on the site where the
brewery now stands.
Due to the demand and the
need to improve his own worklife balance, Greg took on his
first member of staff in 2008, an
Aussie with experience from
Scottish and Newcastle. The
same year the first bottled beers
were produced. By 2009, the
plant was at capacity and Greg
needed to upsize. Fortunately,
larger premises next door were
available and with some support
from the EU by way of a grant
and help from friends, the new
20-barrel brewery was ready to
start production in 2011. Today,
Greg has seven staff in his
team who are brewing three
times a week. An on-site bar is

also open at weekends.
Organic standards apply
throughout the brewery,
including locally-sourced malt
and hops. As this year sees the
tenth anniversary, new products
are planned, including an
unfiltered elderflower flavoured
beer at 4.9%, which will be the
first to be sold in cans.
Beers on the day of our visit
were Budding Pale Ale (4.5%),
Redcoat Red Rye IPA (5.4%),
Big Cat Stout (4.5%), O.P.A.
(Organic Pale Ale, 4.0%) and
Tom Long Amber Bitter (3.8%),
all of which were greatly
enjoyed by the Branch. As if
things couldn’t get any better,
Greg treated us to samples of
bottled Gegarang Village
Sumatran Coffee Ale (6.9%),
matured in oak whisky casks,
which all agreed was sublime.
A great day was had and a visit
to the bar is recommended,
where 10% of the beer
produced is sold. Live music is
also on most weekends.

White
Horse
Branch
Diary
Wednesday 22 June
Brewery Social
Bellinger’s Brewery Visit and
sample some beer. Matthew
Rosum, brewer, will give us a talk
about the brewery and future
plans. One beer will be on cask:
CAMRA members only. Starts at
7pm..

Saturday 2 July
Brewery Social
Public open day at the Old Forge
Brewery, Radnor Arms, Coleshill.
Come and sample some new
brews. BBQ, weather permitting.
Brewery Tours will take place at
1pm and 3pm.

Pub
News
The only surviving pub in Childrey,
another former Branch Pub of the
Year and regular Good Beer
Guide entry, has now closed. We
understand an Asset of
Community Value listing is in
place so we await further
developments.
The Royal Oak, Wantage, picked
up another award as White Horse
Branch Pub of the year. Worthy
runner-up was the Shoulder of
Mutton, also in Wantage.
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Beer Festival Diary
Compiled by Richard Queralt
Further details can be found on our website www.oxford.camra.org.uk

Brackley
60 beers

Friday 10 - Saturday 11
June

Saturday 2 July

Wallingford Blues and
Beer Festival

Haddenham Community Junior
School, Woodways, Haddenham

Regal Centre, off St Martin’s
Street, Wallingford
www.bluesandbeer.co.uk

www.haddenham-beer-festival.co.uk

Thursday 28 - Saturday 30
July

Friday 8 - Saturday 9 July

Maidenhead Beer & Cider
Festival

Saturday 11 June

Fringford Beer Festival
Cricket Green, Main Street,
Fringford, nr Bicester
www.fringfordcricketclub.co.uk
Saturday 18 June

Nor Lye Music, Real Ale &
Cider Festival
North Leigh Football Club,
Eynsham Park, North Leigh, nr
Witney
www.norlyefestival.com
Saturday 18 - Sunday 19
June

Haddenham Summerfest

Eight Bells Beer & Music
Festival
Bablockhythe Road, Eaton, nr
Cumnor, Oxford
20 beers plus 5 ciders
01865 862261
www.thelyontribe.co.uk
Saturday 9 - Sunday 10
July

Woodcote Festival of Ale
(with Woodcote Steam Rally)
Tidmore Lane, Woodcote, off
A4074 Wallingford to Reading
www.woodcoterally.org.uk/
festivalofale.html

Seven Stars Beer Festival

Friday 15 - Sunday 17 July

The Green, Marsh Baldon, nr
Oxford
01865 343337
20+ beers plus cider
www.sevenstarsonthegreen.co.uk

Horse & Groom, Lower Heyford
Road, Caulcott, nr Bicester
18 beers plus 6 ciders
01869 343257

Friday 24 - Saturday 25
June

Tingewick Village Fete &
Beer Festival
Recreation Ground, Water
Stratford Road, Tingewick
30 beers plus 10 ciders & perries
www.tingewickfete.co.uk
Saturday 25 June

Charlbury Beer Festival
Charlbury Cricket Club, Dyers Hill,
Charlbury
Incorporating The World Aunt
Sally Open Singles Championship
50+ beers, ciders & perries
www.charlburybeerfestival.org
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Bastille Day Beer Festival

Saturday 16 July

Hook Norton Festival of
Fine Ales

www.brackley.roundtable.co.uk

Desborough College,
Shoppenhangers Road,
Maidenhead
120 beers plus 20 ciders &
perries
www.maidenheadbeerfest.org.uk

Thursday 28 - Sunday 31
July

Bear at Home Beer &
Cricket Festival
Bear at Home Inn, High Street,
North Moreton, nr Didcot
01235 811311
www.bear-at-home.co.uk
Friday 29 - Saturday 30
July

Cogges Beer and Cider
Festival
Cogges Manor Farm, Church
Lane, Witney
30+ beers & ciders
01993 772602
www.cogges.org.uk

Off Clay Bank, Hook Norton
www.hookybeerfest.co.uk

Friday 5 - Sunday 7 August

Friday 22 - Sunday 24 July

35 beers plus 10 ciders
The Bridge, Abingdon
01235 524516

Tree Hotel Beer & Cider
Festival
Church Way, Iffley, Oxford
01865 775974
http://iffley.treehotel.co.uk
Saturday 23 July

Brackley Round Table
Charity Beer Festival
Brackley Park, High Street,

Nags Head Summer Beer
& Cider Festival

www.thenagsheadonthethames.co.uk

Tuesday 9 - Saturday 13
August

Great British Beer Festival
Olympia, London
900 beers, ciders & perries
www.gbbf.org.uk
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As you like it

...in Charlbury

THE 19TH ANNUAL Charlbury Beer
Festival will take place on
Saturday 25 June at Charlbury
Cricket Club, Oxfordshire from
12 noon to 10pm. Previous
years’ events have attracted
around 3,000 visitors and raised
over £150,000 for community
projects, both in the Charlbury
area and overseas.
The festival will offer 50 real
ales, a range of ciders and
perries, wine and Pimm’s; a
great selection of food; live
music throughout; the Culture
Club tent; children’s
entertainment; plus the Sixth
World Aunt Sally Singles
Championships. It tries to
appeal to everyone, ranging
from serious beer, cider and
wine lovers, who visit from as
far away as London and the
Midlands, and even overseas;

to local families who come to
enjoy the children’s
entertainment.
Charlbury Cricket Club provides
a glorious setting, barely two
minutes from Charlbury Station
and with excellent all-day
(including late night) bus and
train services to and from
Oxford, Chipping Norton,
Witney, Worcester and London.
Claimed to be the country’s
biggest independent one-day
beer festival, it will this year be
commemorating the 400th
anniversary of William Shakesbeer’s death. Remember, Ale’s
Well that Ends Well!
For further details, please visit
the Charlbury Beer Festival
website:
charlburybeerfestival.org

The CAMRA Pub Discount
Scheme gives licensees the
chance to promote their real ale
offering to card carrying CAMRA
members by offering them money
of a pint or half pint.
The pubs in our area that offer a
discount are listed below:
Abingdon
Brewery Tap
Kings Head & Bell
Nags Head on the Thames
Narrows *
Old Anchor
White Horse
Oxford
Britannia, Headington
Chequers, High Street
Four Candles *
Rose and Crown
Royal Blenheim
Swan and Castle *
William Morris, Cowley *
Witney
Company of Weavers *
Ye Olde Cross Keys *
Pubs offer different discounts,
and some discounts are available
only at certain times or on certain
beers. Please ask at the pub to
find out what is offered. An
asterisk (*) indicates that the
discount is in Wetherspoons
vouchers that are sent to all
CAMRA members - note that Ye
Olde Cross Keys is not a
Wetherspoon pub but does
accept the vouchers.
If you know of a pub that offers a
discount on beer to CAMRA
members then please let us know
at pub-news@oxfordcamra.org.uk
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Pete’s Pubs
Branch chairman
Pete Flynn on a
jaunt around
Jericho

This compact suburb of Oxford
has a kind of bohemian
atmosphere, where alongside
the arts and craft shops you will
find some decent pubs.
Depending upon how energetic
you are it’s about a ten to fifteen
minute walk from Cornmarket,
but well worth the effort.
First call on this sunny Tuesday
lunchtime was the Rickety
Press in Cranham Street, a
name derived from Jericho’s
rich history of printing (another
pub, the Old Bookbinders, is
just around the corner). The
Rickety Press was closed in
2010 and faced conversion to a
private house until Arkells of
30 the Oxford Drinker

Swindon spent a considerable
sum acquiring and refurbishing
the premises. The beers on sale
included Arkells Gold, 3B, and
Hoperation IPA 4.2%, and I
settled for a pint of the latter. I
was given a warm welcome and
sat down to enjoy my stone
baked pizza and this tasty brew
of English and American hops.
It’s nicely brought together to
create a powerful flavour in this
Pale Ale with oats and wheat in
the grist providing a smooth,
rounded finish.
I stayed long enough to finish
my chorizo and chilli pizza
before moving on to the Jericho
Tavern on Walton Street, as the
pub almost opposite the Rickety
Press, the Harcourt Arms,
wouldn’t open until later. The
Jericho was very quiet in
comparison to a typical
Saturday night when it hosts
various rock bands in the
upstairs room. On the wall
outside is a Music Heritage
Award plaque, and the pub has
an enviable history of bands
that have performed here
including Radiohead,
Supergrass, and Mumford &
Sons. What caught my eye
whilst I was being served was a
jar full of coins sat on the bar
with “Donald Trump
Assassination Fund”
emblazoned on the side; a very
novel way to raise funds for
charity.
The beers on offer in the
wooden floored bar included the
ubiquitous Sharp’s Doom Bar,
Brakspear’s Oxford Gold and a
very welcoming beer from
Dorset Brewing Co, Jurassic
Citrus Maximus. This is a 4%
fresh and zippy offering

flavoured with lemon and
curacao orange peel and
elderflower infusions, combined
with a dry hop blast of citra; this
certainly got my taste buds
going.
My last stop was at Jude the
Obscure on Walton Street,
which sits almost adjacent to
my last stop. This is a bright
and airy Greene King pub with
tables outside where you can
catch a glimpse of people as
they walk along Walton Street.
The building looks very modern
but appearances can be
deceptive as it was built around
1871. The pub offers the usual
GK London Glory, GK IPA and
its own Jude the Obscure Best
Bitter, which the barman
seemed to think was a
derivation of a GK bitter.
There were some guest beers
on offer which included Prescott
Chequered Flag Amber Ale,
and Harviestoun Bitter and
Twisted. I plumped for the
latter, a former Champion Beer
of Great Britain, which had
travelled a long way from the
eponymously named village to
the east of Stirling where it is
brewed. This is a superbly
balanced, refreshingly lively
beer with a malty-sweet aroma,
floral, with fruity hoppiness and
a zingy, zesty flavour. Complex,
rounded, sweet and dry; this is
the connoisseur’s session beer
par excellence at 3.8%. A great
beer to reflect upon as I started
my journey home to Abingdon.
I am grateful to Dave
Richardson for information on
some of the pubs that I visited
which can be found in his book
Oxford Pubs.
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